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Abstract

Translocations can be a useful management tool to support endangered

species. Translocated white rhinoceroses sometimes disperse from their

release sites and leave protected areas, requiring sedation and return trans-

port by vehicles. To avoid stressful transportation, less invasive management

tools are needed to get animals back to the release site. We tested whether

playbacks of white rhinoceros calls can influence their movements and thereby

offer a potential management tool. We performed 200 experiments with 26 free-

roaming white rhinoceroses in two reserves in Botswana and recorded response

intensity and duration, including body movement toward and away from the

loudspeaker in response to a socio-positive and a socio-negative call. Rhinocer-

oses responded more to conspecific calls than to control sounds but did not

show consistent behavioral responses across all experiments per call type. Males

approached the loudspeaker more often than females. The intensity of responses

was higher for calls recorded from unfamiliar than from familiar callers and

behavioral responses differed between reserves. Further research is necessary to

develop an applicable design for a combination of playbacks that would more

reliably lead to directed body movement responses.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

In species conservation, knowledge of animal behavior
is an important basis for management decisions
(Bro-Jørgensen et al., 2019; Greggor et al., 2016) and can
help to avoid ecological traps, reduce human-wildlife con-
flicts, halt spreading of invasive species, and improve
translocation success (Elmer et al., 2021; Greggor
et al., 2016). Translocations, the intentional movement of

species from one part of their natural range to another
(IUCN Species Survival Commission, 2013), are impor-
tant tools in wildlife management (Soorae, 2018). Trans-
location success relies on understanding species-specific
movement patterns and social behaviors to avoid prob-
lems, for example, long-distance dispersal (Knox &
Monks, 2014; le Gouar et al., 2012), homing behavior
(Miller & Ballard, 1982), selection of unsuitable home
ranges (Stamps & Swaisgood, 2007) and intraspecific
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conflicts (Goldenberg et al., 2019; Linklater &
Swaisgood, 2008; Shier & Swaisgood, 2012).

Animal behavior research has successfully been
applied to manipulate animal movement patterns, for
example using wildlife road crossing structures and
deterring animals with species-specific cues (Blackwell
et al., 2016; Greggor et al., 2016). The advantage of using
species-specific cues is that they only weakly affect non-
target species (Blackwell et al., 2016). At long distances,
acoustic cues can be well suited to manipulate animal
movement. For example, whistles have been used to
direct reintroduced cheetahs to suitable habitats
(Hayward et al., 2007), pingers are used to deter harbor
porpoises from fishing nets (Larsen & Eigaard, 2014),
and bee swarm playbacks to deter elephants from crop
fields (Ngama et al., 2016). Conspecific playbacks have
successfully been used to attract amphibians (James
et al., 2015) and birds (Ahlering et al., 2010; Bradley
et al., 2011; Molles et al., 2008) by demonstrating the
high quality of a habitat through the presence of conspe-
cifics (Kiester, 1979) and mating partners (Szostek
et al., 2014). Studies with mammals are rare but also
indicate that animals can be attracted by conspecific
playbacks (Bryant et al., 2016; Filatova et al., 2011;
Knörnschild et al., 2017). In contrast, alarm call play-
backs can be used to train predator avoidance in
predator-naïve species (Morris et al., 2021). Thus, play-
backs of conspecific calls can be used to attract (“socio-
positive calls”) but also to deter (“socio-negative calls”)
animals and can therefore be important management
tools for translocations.

The southern white rhinoceros (Ceratotherium
simum simum), hereafter called “rhino(s),” is an
endangered species that is regularly translocated to
ensure genetic exchange between populations and
to establish populations in new reserves (Emslie
et al., 2009). These translocations are nowadays com-
mon practice and highly successful when rhinos are
released into fenced reserves (Patton et al., 2010;
Sheil & Kirkby, 2018). However, translocations of
rhinos into open systems, such as the Okavango Delta
in Botswana, have resulted in long-distance dispersal
of a few individuals (Pfannerstill et al., 2022; Støen
et al., 2009). Released rhinos are usually monitored, so
dispersers can be captured and transported back by
truck, but this procedure is stressful and potentially
harmful for the animals (Linklater et al., 2010), costly,
and time-consuming. Based on the natal habitat pref-
erence theory (Stamps & Swaisgood, 2007), artificial
distribution of the rhinos' own dung could improve
settlement in their new environment (Hitchins
et al., 1972; Pienaar, 1994). However, this theory was
not supported by a study of Linklater et al. (2006),

where translocated rhinos were attracted to dung from
other rhinos, while their own dung led to more post-
release dispersal. Penny et al. (2019) found no effect of
olfactory cues on rhino movement but an effect of
drones or siren sounds, suggesting that acoustic stim-
uli have a higher potential to guide rhino movement
than olfactory stimuli. However, drones and sirens
would also affect other species. In contrast, conspecific
calls would probably only affect rhinos and be less
stressful than artificial sounds.

Southern white rhinos have the largest vocal reper-
toire of all rhino species (Policht et al., 2008) with 11 dif-
ferent vocal signals described in Owen-Smith (1973).
Two of the most common calls are Pant and Hiss calls
(Jenikejew et al., 2020). The Pant consists of a sequence
of inhalations and exhalations, produced in socio-
positive contexts to initiate contact to other conspe-
cifics. The Hiss (formerly named “threat”) is produced
in a socio-negative context to warn or displace other
rhinos. Thus, Pants have the potential to attract
whereas Hisses have the potential to deter rhinos. The
first step in applying playbacks as management tools
are to test whether animals respond to conspecific calls
as expected. To date, playback studies with rhinos
focussed on contact or mating calls (Pants and Hics;
Cinkov�a & Policht, 2016; Cinkov�a & Shrader, 2020,
2022), whereas socio-negative calls have not been inves-
tigated. Both sexes approached the loudspeaker in
response to Pant calls; territorial males also responded
with dung or urine marking, showing the possibility to
stimulate territorial behavior with playbacks (Cinkov�a &
Shrader, 2020). Wild anoestrous females reacted more
intensively to Pants of unfamiliar senders than to con-
trols (Cinkov�a & Shrader, 2022), so the familiarity may
affect responses, as shown in elephants (McComb
et al., 2000).

The aim of this study was to test whether rhinos show
distinct responses to socio-positive and socio-negative
conspecific call types, and how those responses are
affected by familiarity. We hypothesized that (i) rhinos
will display a higher intensity and longer response dura-
tion toward conspecific calls than to control sounds,
including being attracted by Pants and deterred by
Hisses; (ii) responses will be consistent between sexes;
(iii) rhino behavioral responses will vary in intensity
between playbacks from familiar and unfamiliar callers,
but (iv) responses will be consistent across populations,
here represented by reserves. Moreover, we investigate to
which extent ecological factors that impact sound propa-
gation (wind, distance; Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 2011;
Maciej et al., 2011) and social factors (behavioral state,
presence of surrounding rhinos) affect rhino behavioral
responses to playbacks.
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2 | METHODS

2.1 | Ethics statement

This article contains data derived from playback experi-
ments influencing behavior of wild white rhinos, but no
animal was handled directly for the study. A research
permit (ENT 8/36/4 XXXXII 58) was issued by the Minis-
try of Environment, Natural Resources Conservation and
Tourism of Botswana.

2.2 | Study area and subjects

The study was conducted between May and December
2020 with free-roaming white rhinos in two private
reserves in Botswana. The names and exact locations of
the reserves are not stated for security reasons (Clements
et al., 2020). In reserve A, the vegetation consisted of grass-
lands and mixed savannah bushland. We tested 11 rhinos
(eight females, three males) that were habituated to cars
due to daily monitoring and met regularly in different
group compositions of up to eight individuals. All females,
except one subadult, had calves. In reserve B, the vegeta-
tion was dense savannah bushland with grassy meadows
and stony desert parts. Of the 15 rhinos (eight females,
seven males) that we tested, older individuals were mainly
solitary while younger rhinos moved in groups of three to
four individuals. Only two females had calves. There were
artificial water holes and feeding stations at which the
rhinos were given additional lucerne (Medicago sativa)
because the vegetation did not provide enough forage. The
rhinos were not habituated to cars or humans but to the
artificial feeding stations and water holes and therefore
data were often collected at these places. Two rhinos, one
male and one female, were kept in an enclosure of approx-
imately 2 km2 to ensure breeding and were only tested
when feeding from the supplementary lucerne. Rhinos
had individual ear notches for identification.

2.3 | Recording, preparation, and
presentation of playback stimuli

For playback experiments, we used the rhino call types
Hiss and Pant, and bird calls as control stimuli. Details
of the recording procedure and the preparation of the
stimuli can be found in the Supporting Information
Method S1. To test a wide range of senders, we used male
(Pant: 3, Hiss: 4), female (Pant: 5, Hiss: 7), and juvenile
calls (Pant: 1) (Table S1). Rhinos were tested only once
with the same call to avoid pseudoreplication. In the case
when a rhino potentially listened to a playback stimulus

that was planned for another focal animal, a different
playback stimulus was used, or the observation of the
response of the respective subject was excluded from
the analyses. This led to an unbalanced dataset across
senders. Therefore, senders were pooled across call types.
Playbacks were played from a JBL Xtreme 2 loudspeaker
connected via Bluetooth with a laptop (HP 250 G7 Note-
book PC) in uncompressed .wav format. To standardize
loudness, the playback stimuli were leveled to the same
sound pressure of 85 dB at a 1 m distance (Brüel & Kjaer,
Type 2233 with microphone type 4155). The behavior of
the animal was videotaped using a digital camera (Sony α
65, Germany, or Medion M86641, USA).

2.4 | Experimental procedure of
playback experiments

Experiments were performed in semi-randomized order
with one to four focal individuals per day. In reserve A,
we approached the rhinos with the car and placed the
loudspeaker on the bonnet, resulting in a playback height
of approximately 1.20 m. In reserve B, where rhinos were
less habituated to humans and ran away from cars, we
stopped the car where we found a rhino track and
approached the rhinos on foot against the wind or we
waited at feeding places or water holes until rhinos
approached. The loudspeaker was placed at approxi-
mately 1-m-height, either held by the experimenter or
attached to a tree. The playbacks for the two individuals
in the enclosure were performed with the experimenter
standing in front of the fence. Each playback trial was
videotaped for 5 min (Cinkov�a & Policht, 2016). When
other rhinos next to the focal individual were visible
throughout the entire video, then the responses of all visi-
ble rhinos were encoded and counted as separate play-
back trials, but we included the presence of other rhinos
as a possible confounding variable in the statistical analy-
sis. We decided to include these trials in the analyses to
increase sample size and to account for all playback trials
the animals were exposed to.

We performed the experiments in three blocks
(Table 1). In the first block, we tested how 11 rhinos in
reserve A reacted to playbacks of familiar conspecific
calls in comparison to control calls (92 trials). We played
back socio-positive Pants and socio-negative Hisses; and
calls from birds recorded in the same reserve. Rhinos
were not tested with their own calls. In the second block,
we played back unfamiliar Pants and Hisses (recorded in
a different reserve during a pilot study) to the same
11 individuals in reserve A to test for the effect of famil-
iarity (21 trials). In the third block, we tested the 15 sub-
jects of reserve B by playing back unfamiliar Pants and
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Hisses recorded in reserve A (87 trials) for comparisons
between reserves.

Furthermore, we noted the following potentially con-
founding methodological variables for each playback trial
to test for effects of these variables in the statistical ana-
lyses: (1) Other rhinos present: We noted whether the
animal was alone or in a group with other rhinos during
the playback. (2) Wind condition: Since wind speed can
influence sound propagation, we classified wind speed
into three categories: almost no wind, low wind, and high
wind as subjectively experienced by the experimenter.
(3) Distance: Since distance from the rhino to the loud-
speaker might influence perceived loudness, we mea-
sured the distance with a range finder and scored two
distance categories for the analysis: up to 20 m or more
than 20 m.

2.5 | Video analysis of playback
experiments

We conducted a video analysis for each playback trial
using the software Observer XT (version 12, Noldus,
Netherlands; Noldus, 1991) and analyzed rhino
responses for 2 min after stimulus onset because prelim-
inary video screening showed almost no further
responses after that. We coded the following point
behaviors: ear movement, ears turned to the speaker,
head moved up, head turned more than 45� to the
speaker, body moved at least one to max. three steps
toward or away from the speaker, body moved more
than three steps toward or away from the speaker, alert
behavior (head lifted and not chewing), vocalizations,
and urination as a sign of excitement (Table S2). Fur-
thermore, we noted the response duration. We defined
the start of a response as when the rhino changed its
behavior or body position from that before the playback
(e.g., ear or head movement) and the end as when the
rhino returned to its previous behavior and body

position. When the rhino did not return to its previous
behavior and body position within the 2 min of observa-
tion time, then the duration of the response was counted
until the end of the observation (2 min).

We scored the response intensity by giving a point for
the first occurrence of each response behavior, similar to
Cinkov�a and Policht (2016) and Cinkov�a and Shra-
der (2020, 2022). The sum of the points per playback trial
within the response duration was taken as response score
for the further analyses. We restricted the response inten-
sity score to the response duration to prevent the inclu-
sion of body movements not associated with the
playback. For example, when the rhino lifted its head,
then returned to its previous behavior of grazing and
moved away after 3 s of grazing, no point was given for
“body moved away.” We recorded the direction of body
movement to describe whether the rhino approached or
avoided the loudspeaker. Although we had aimed to only
perform experiments when the focal was in a relaxed
body position and behavior, rhinos sometimes changed
their behavior shortly before the playback sequence
started. Therefore, we also coded the following behav-
ioral states before the playback: alert, feeding, locomoting,
or resting, and included the behavior as another poten-
tially confounding variable.

To ensure reliability of the behavior encoding, 25% of
the trials were compared to coding of a second observer
with Cohen's Kappa coefficient. Inter-observer reliability
was high (Kappa 0.92).

2.6 | Statistical analysis

We used three data sets (Table 1) to test the effects of
three variables of interest (VOI): stimulus, familiarity,
and reserve. Using dataset 1, we investigated effects of
the rhino call types Hiss and Pant in comparison to
controls. Using dataset 2, we compared familiar and
unfamiliar rhino calls. Using dataset 3, we tested

TABLE 1 Overview of datasets used for analyses of the variable of interest in bold and additional predictor variables, levels of each

variable, and number of stimuli per call type are indicated in the brackets.

Dataset
Blocks of
experiments

Number of
experiments

Number of
individuals Predictor variables (levels (number of stimuli))

1 Block 1 (reserve A) 92 8 females, 3
males

Stimulus (control (6), Hiss (6), Pant (5))
* sex (female, male)

2 Block 1 without
control + Block 2
(reserve A)

88 8 females, 3
males

Familiarity (familiar, unfamiliar) * sex (female, male) *
stimulus (Hiss (8), Pant (7))

3 Block 2 (Reserve
A) + Block 3
(reserve B)

108 16 females, 10
males

Reserve (reserve A, reserve B) * sex (female, male) *
stimulus (Hiss (7), Pant (7))
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consistency between reserves by comparing behavioral
responses in reserve A and reserve B.

For the statistical analyses on each data set, we per-
formed a two-step approach to exclude interactions
between the VOI with potentially confounding variables.
For each confounding variable (wind, distance, other
rhinos present, behavior before playback), we ran a
generalized linear mixed model (glmm) for each of the
behavioral response measurements (score, duration) as
dependent variables, the VOI and the confounding variable
and the interaction between them as predictor variables. If
confounding variables with more than two levels showed a
significant impact on the model, pairwise comparisons
were conducted to explain the effect of the confounding
variable using the false discovery rate (fdr) adjustment
(Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995) to control for multiple test-
ing. If an interaction between the VOI and the confound-
ing variable was significant in the model comparison, we
performed a break-down analysis splitting the dataset to
the levels of the confounding variable for the further ana-
lyses. If no interaction between the VOI and a potential
confounding variable was found, the confounding variable
was not included in subsequent analyses. In each model,
we included the individual as a random effect to account
for the repeated measurements with all individuals. We
further included the position of the loudspeaker as a ran-
dom effect because the approach direction was unpredict-
able and moving the car could result in alerting the rhinos.
Thus, we were not able to standardize the position of the
loudspeaker relative to the rhino for most trials and instead
coded it as front, side, or back.

Second, we tested the impact of the VOI and sex for
each dataset. We ran the full model using the behavioral
measurement (score, duration) as dependent variable and
the VOI, sex, and their interaction as predictor variables,
controlling for individual and position of the loudspeaker
by including them as random factors. For the VOIs famil-
iarity and reserve, we included the call type additionally as
a potential interaction variable, because Hiss and Pant
might be affected differently by familiarity and reserve.
We used a backward stepwise elimination procedure to
determine the minimum adequate model (final model,
Zuur et al., 2009). In each step, we calculated a reduced
model excluding the highest interaction with the highest
nonsignificant p-value and tested whether the two models
were significantly different using the Wald test (“Anova”
command; Zuur et al., 2009). We stopped the elimination
procedure when the following criteria were fulfilled:
(1) Wald statistics indicated a significant difference
between models, (2) only significant interactions or main
terms remained in the model. For significant predictor var-
iables with more than two levels, pairwise comparisons
were conducted using fdr adjustments.

Body movement as a response to playbacks was only
rarely observed and statistical analysis with linear mixed
models was challenged by zero inflation. Thus, we pooled
the body movement responses across all individuals and
used Chi-square tests comparing the number of occurrences
of approaching and avoiding in the different datasets. For
visualization, we used an index subtracting the number of
avoidances from the number of approaches and dividing it
by the total number of body movement occurrences
(adapted from Scheumann & Zimmermann, 2008). Thus,
we obtained values between �1 and 1, negative indicating
avoidance and positive values representing approaching.

All statistical analyses were performed in R (v4.0.3
[October 10, 2020], The R Foundation for Statistical
Computing), using the packages tidyverse (Wickham et al.,
2019), ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016), ggsignif (Ahlmann-Eltze &
Patil, 2021), nlme (Pinheiro, Bates, DebRoy, Sarkar, &
R Core Team, 2017) and car (Fox & Weisberg, 2019). Due to
the high number of statistical tests, we report only signifi-
cant results of the final models in the results section, but full
reports can be found in the Tables S3–S14. p-values <.05
were considered as statistically significant.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Familiar conspecific call versus
control

Investigating methodological variables, we found no effect
for other rhinos present and distance, and no interaction
with stimulus for the two behavioral measurements. For
behavior before playback, an effect was found on duration
(Chi2 = 26.49, df = 3, p < .001), but no interaction with
the Stimulus. Rhinos showed a shorter duration for play-
backs when they were feeding compared to alert or resting
behavior (alert vs. feeding estimate = 28.48 ± 10.1,
CI = 0.91–56.05, t(55) = 2.83, p = .020; feeding vs. resting
estimate:= � 25.00 ± 7.40, CI = �45.26 to �4.75, t(55)
= �3.38. p = .008, Table S4). For wind condition, we
found a significant interaction between stimulus and wind
for both behavioral measurements (score: Chi2 ≥ 10.95,
df = 4, p = .027; duration: Chi2 = 10.23, df = 4, p = .037)
suggesting that wind condition affected the perception of
the stimuli (Figure 1). Therefore, for the further analyses of
score and duration, we analyzed the dataset for the three
wind conditions separately. Nevertheless, in all eight
models, the stimulus had a significant effect on the behav-
ioral measurements (score: Chi2 ≥ 9.57, p ≤ .008; duration:
Chi2 ≥ 7.77, p ≤ .020; Table S3).

For the almost no wind condition, we found a signifi-
cant interaction between stimulus and sex on both behav-
ioral measurements (score: Chi2 = 6.68, df = 2, p = .036;
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duration: Chi2 = 12.45, df = 2, p = .002; Figure 1,
Table S4). Males showed higher scores toward Pants
and Hisses than toward control playbacks (control vs.
pant: estimate = �3.50 ± 0.57, CI = �6.28 to �0.72, t
(3) = �6.108, p = .016; control vs. hiss: estimate = �2.41
± 0.42, CI =�4.47 to �0.35, t(3) = �5.675, p = .016,
Table S5) and a tendency for a longer duration toward
Pants compared to controls (estimate = �75.5 ± 19.2,
CI = �168.9 to 17.9, t(3) = �3.93, p = .088) whereas
females showed no significant effect of stimulus. For the
low wind condition, a significant effect of stimulus was
found for both behavioral measurements (score:
Chi2 = 21.72, df = 2, p < .001; duration Chi2 = 11.56,
df = 2, p = .003). Rhinos showed a higher score and lon-
ger durations for Pants compared to playbacks of controls
or Hisses (score: control vs. pant: estimate = �2.75 ± 0.72,
CI = �4.86 to �0.64, t(9) = �3.83, p = .001, hiss vs. pant:
estimate = �2.36 ± 0.67, CI = �4.33 to �0.39, t(9) =
�3.52, p = .001; duration: control vs. pant: estimate =
�32.7 ± 12.1, CI = �68.2 to 2.81, t(9) = �2.70, p = .038,
hiss vs. pant: estimate = �30.29 ± 11.3, CI = �63.4 to 2.82,
t(9) = �2.68, p = .038, Table S5). For the high wind condi-
tion, no effect of stimulus or sex was found either for the
score or for the duration.

In 47 playback experiments, rhinos responded with
body movement (toward [n = 31] or away [n = 16] from
the loudspeaker). There was no significant difference
between approaching and avoidance of the loudspeaker
depending on the playback stimuli (Table S6). However,
there were significant differences between males and
females for the two conspecific rhino call types (Hiss:

Chi2 = 5.92, df = 1, p = .015; Pant: Chi2 = 4.92, df = 1,
p = .027) but not for the control (indexfemale = 0,
indexmale = 0.20). In response to Hisses, females moved
away (indexfemale = �0.60, Figure 2), whereas males
approached the loudspeaker (indexmale = 0.75). In
response to Pants, males always approached the loud-
speaker (indexmale = 1.00), while females showed only a
tendency to approach (indexfemale = 0.17).

3.2 | Familiar versus unfamiliar
conspecific calls

Investigating methodological variables, we found no effect
for wind and other rhinos present on the two behavioral
measurements. For behavior before playback, there was
an effect for both behavioral measurements (score:
Chi2 = 8.52, df = 3, p = .036; duration: Chi2 = 26.47,
df = 3, p < .001), but no interaction with familiarity.
Rhinos showed a longer response duration when alert and
resting compared to feeding and locomoting (alert
vs. feeding estimate = �33.22 ± 10.8, CI = 3.57–62.86,
t(53) = 3.07, p = .020; alert vs. locomoting estimate =
�39.93 ± 16.8, CI = �6.00 to 85.86, t(53) = 2.38, p = .031;
feeding vs. resting estimate = �47.86 ± 17.1, CI = �94.73
to �1.00, t(53) = �2.80, p = .021; locomoting vs. resting
estimate = �54.58 ± 21.3, CI = �112.99 to 3.84, t(53)
= �2.56, p = .027, Table S8). The effect of behavior
before playback on the score was not significant in
the pairwise comparisons. Distance had no effect on
the score, but for duration, we found a significant

FIGURE 1 Effect of stimulus on response duration of 11 rhinos (eight females, three males) for the three wind conditions no = almost

no wind, low = low wind, high = high wind speed in 92 experiments. The number of experiments per condition is indicated below the

boxplots. Boxplots represent lower and upper quartile; a thick black line is the median. Red = females, blue = males.
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interaction between familiarity and distance
(Chi2 = 12.16, df = 1, p < .001) suggesting that the dis-
tance affected the response duration. Nevertheless, in
almost all models, the effect of familiarity on the behav-
ioral response measurements was significant (score:
Chi2 ≥ 3.99, p ≤ .046; duration: Chi2 ≥ 5.52, p ≤ .019;
Table S7), except for the model with wind and score,
where only a tendency was found.

For the score, the final model showed a strong effect
of familiarity with a higher score for unfamiliar com-
pared to familiar calls (Chi2 = 5.43, df = 1, p = .020,
estimate = 0.99 ± 0.44, CI = 0.14–1.84, Table S9), but no
strong effect of sex and Stimulus.

For the duration, we analyzed the dataset for the two
distance categories separately due to the above-mentioned

interaction. Unfortunately, for males, the data distribution
did not allow statistical analyses within the distance sub-
sets. Thus, we focussed this analysis on females only. For
up to 20 m, females responded longer to unfamiliar than
to familiar calls (Chi2 = 37.73, df = 1, p < .001,
estimate = 73.68 ± 12.72, CI = 47.28–100.08, Figure 3,
Table S9) but no effect of stimulus was found. For more
than 20 m the effect of familiarity on the duration was
lost, but there was a significant effect of the stimulus
with a shorter duration for Pants compared to Hisses
(Chi2 = 12.46, df = 1, p < .001, estimate = �30.93
± 9.27, t(12) = �3.34, p = .006, CI = �50.21
to �11.64).

Comparing the total number of playback trials with
body movements, no significant effect of familiarity was

FIGURE 2 Index of body movement direction of 11 rhinos (eight females, three males) in response to familiar and unfamiliar calls in

88 experiments. The number of experiments per condition is indicated on the left side of the graphs. �1 = away from the loudspeaker,

1 = toward the loudspeaker. Red = females, blue = males.

FIGURE 3 Effect of familiarity on response duration of eight female rhinos for the two distance categories in 55 experiments. The number of

experiments per condition is indicated below the boxplots. Boxplots represent lower and upper quartile; a thick black line is the median.
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revealed (Table S10). However, in response to unfamiliar
Pants, females avoided the loudspeaker (indexfemale = �1)
significantly more often compared to familiar Pants where

they were more likely to approach the loudspeaker
(indexfemale = 0.17; Chi2 = 4.96, df = 1, p = .026, Figure 2).
Males, on the other hand, approached the loudspeaker in

FIGURE 4 Effect of reserve on response duration of 16 female rhinos for the two distance categories in 60 experiments. The number of

experiments per condition is indicated below the boxplots. Boxplots represent lower and upper quartile; a thick black line is the median.

TABLE 2 Summary of predictor and confounding variables that significantly impacted rhino behavioral responses to playbacks

of conspecific calls based on the output of generalized linear mixed models with data from 200 experiments with 26 rhinos

(16 females, 10 males).

Predictor variable Response variable Confounding variable Biological meaning

Stimulus Score Wind Rhinos respond under low wind conditions more
to rhino calls than to control sounds

Duration Behavior before playback Rhinos show shorter responses when feeding

Wind Rhinos show under low wind conditions longer
responses to rhino calls than to controls

Familiarity Score Rhinos show stronger responses to unfamiliar
than to familiar calls

Duration Behavior before playback Rhinos show shorter responses when feeding or
locomoting

Distance Females show at close distances longer responses
to unfamiliar than to familiar calls

Reserve Score Habituated rhinos show stronger responses than
non-habituated rhinos

Duration Behavior before playback Rhinos show longer responses when alert

Distance Habituated females show at close distances longer
responses than non-habituated females

Sex Score Wind Males show under almost no wind conditions
stronger responses than females

Duration Males tend to respond to familiar calls longer
than females

Body movement Males approach the loudspeaker in response to all
call types. Females approach the loudspeaker
for familiar Pants and unfamiliar Hisses and
avoid the loudspeaker in response to familiar
Hisses and unfamiliar Pants
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response to unfamiliar Pants (indexmale = 1.00; Chi2 = 7,
df = 1, p = .008, Figure 2).

3.3 | Effect of reserve: Reserve A versus
reserve B

Investigating methodological variables, we found no effect
for wind on the two behavioral measurements. For behav-
ior before playback, an effect was found on duration
(Chi2 = 16.85, df = 3, p < .001), but no interaction with
reserve and no effect on the score. Rhinos showed a longer
duration for playbacks when they were alert compared to
feeding (estimate = 36.34 ± 11.3, CI = 5.37–67.3, t(49)
= 3.23, p = .013, Table S12). For other rhinos present,
there was an effect on the score (Chi2 = 6.57, df = 1,
p = .010), which was not supported by pairwise compari-
son, and no effect on duration. Distance had no effect on
the score, but for duration, we found a significant interac-
tion between reserve and distance (Chi2 = 5.76, df = 1,
p = .016) suggesting that the distance affected response
duration. Nevertheless, in all eight models, the reserve had
a significant effect on the behavioral measurements (score:
Chi2 ≥ 13.44, p ≤ .001; duration: Chi2 ≥ 3.85, p ≤ .050;
Table S11).

For the score, the final model showed a strong
effect of reserve with a higher score in reserve A com-
pared to reserve B (Chi2 = 13.80, df = 1, p < .001,
estimate = �1.77 ± 0.49, CI = �2.73 to �0.81), but no
effect of stimulus and sex.

For the duration, we analyzed the dataset for the two
distance categories separately due to the above-
mentioned interaction. Again, only females were ana-
lyzed because the data distribution among the distance
categories did not allow statistical analyses for the male
subsets. For up to 20 m, females showed a strong effect of
reserve with longer durations in reserve A compared to
reserve B (Chi2 = 7.73, df = 1, p = .005,
estimate = �71.24 ± 28.91, CI = �152.81 to 10.33,
Figure 4, Table S13) but no effect of stimulus. For more
than 20 m, there was no significant effect of reserve or
stimulus on duration.

Comparing the total number of playback experiments
where rhinos approached versus avoided the loudspeaker,
no differences between the two reserves were revealed
(Table S14) even if separated for call type and sex. A sum-
mary of the most important results is given in Table 2.

4 | DISCUSSION

In this study, we performed experiments to test whether
playbacks of conspecific calls have the potential to direct

movements in southern white rhinos. As expected, rhinos
responded more intensely and for longer to rhino calls
than to control stimuli. However, we found no significant
difference in body movement responses between socio-
positive and socio-negative call types. Instead, we found
an effect of sex with males approaching the loudspeaker
more often than females. As predicted, the familiarity of
the tested rhino with the playback caller affected behav-
ioral responses with a higher intensity and duration
toward unfamiliar callers. Responses differed between
reserves in intensity, but not in body movement direction.
Some methodological factors influenced the behavioral
responses and should be considered when developing
playbacks of conspecific calls as a management tool. Our
study is, therefore, exemplifying the relevance of behavior
studies for conservation.

Our first two hypotheses, that rhinos responded more
intensely and for longer to rhino calls than to control
calls and that responses are consistent between sexes,
were partly supported. Both sexes responded more
strongly to Pants than to control stimuli, supporting pre-
vious studies (Cinkov�a & Policht, 2016; Cinkov�a &
Shrader, 2020, 2022). Rhinos reacted more intensely and
longer to Pants than to Hisses. However, with our sample
size, there was no significant difference in the direction
of body movements between call types. Instead, we found
a significant effect of sex on the body movement for both
conspecific calls. Males approached the loudspeaker
more often than females in response to Pants. This phe-
nomenon has been observed for other species as well, for
example, collared pika (Ochotona collaris) males were
three times more likely to approach the loudspeaker than
females (Trefry & Hik, 2009) and male chimpanzees (Pan
troglodytes) generally reacted more strongly to playbacks
than females (Herbinger et al., 2009). Interestingly,
females avoided while males approached the loudspeaker
in response to Hisses. Sex-specific differences regarding
the Hiss were also observed in Jenikejew et al. (2021),
whereby Hisses were mainly produced by females and
mainly directed at males. Thus, Hisses might be attractive
for males, signaling the presence of a female or a poten-
tial rival. Further studies are needed to investigate sex-
specific responses to conspecific stimuli and the effect of
the sex of the sender on the responses.

Investigating the effect of familiarity, our third
hypothesis was supported. Rhinos responded with higher
intensity to playbacks of calls from unfamiliar compared
to familiar senders. Females avoided unfamiliar but
approached the loudspeaker for familiar Pants. All tested
females, except the subadult, had calves and thus likely
avoided unfamiliar individuals to prevent conflicts,
whereas familiar individuals were approached because
the calves were already socialized with them. However,
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we only found the effect of familiarity for experiments
performed at close distances. It is possible that the acous-
tic nuances differentiating calls individually are not audi-
ble over larger distances (Maciej et al., 2011) or that
unfamiliar calls are only meaningful at close distances.
Overall, our findings on the effect of familiarity must be
treated with caution because we were only able to test
rhinos in one reserve and had a small sample size for
experiments with unfamiliar calls.

Rhino behavioral responses to playbacks differed
between the two reserves with a higher intensity and lon-
ger durations in reserve A, where rhinos were habituated.
The responses in reserve A were likely a more representa-
tive sample biologically than the responses in reserve B,
as responses in the latter often seemed to be masked by
fear. In reserve B, rhinos were afraid of humans and
avoided them when they detected them, except for one
bull and the rhinos in the paddock. Therefore, we tried to
approach the rhinos against the wind to prevent being
detected. However, this was not always successful, and
often rhinos ran away when they detected the experi-
menters. In other cases, the experimenters were not
detected, but it was also unclear whether the rhino had
perceived the playback or whether the distance had been
too large and the vegetation too dense. Nevertheless, in
both reserves, males approached the loudspeaker for both
call types. When avoiding the loudspeaker, rhinos in
both reserves moved in a direction where the vegetation
allowed free movement. This indicates that the general
behavioral response was similar between both reserves.
To avoid possible observer effects, playback setups with-
out human presence should be considered in the develop-
ment of management tools.

Although the effect of the stimulus was always present
independent of the methodological confounding factors,
our results showed that wind speed and distance affected
the perception and therefore the reaction of the rhinos to
the playback stimuli. When wind speed and distance were
high, behavioral response differences between conspecific
calls and the control disappeared, suggesting that stimulus
perception was impaired. Hisses were apparently more
easily attenuated by wind than Pants. Another possibility
is that Hisses are only relevant to the subject in short-
distance contexts, whereas Pants are suggested to function
also as long-distance signals (Cinkov�a & Policht, 2014;
Policht et al., 2008). Additionally, the behavioral responses
depended on the behavior before the playback. The most
intense and longest responses were observed when the
rhino was already alert or standing, scanning the sur-
roundings, and ready to change its behavior. We also
observed that the time to respond was longer when rhinos
were feeding before the playback, possibly because sound
produced by chewing masked the playback sound. Thus,

not only stimulus and sex influenced the behavioral
responses of rhinos to playbacks of conspecific calls, but
also distance, wind, and behavior before the playback.
Sound dispersion can also be affected by temperature
(Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 2011; Garstang et al., 1995) but
we excluded this variable from our analyses as we found
no strong effect in an exploratory analysis. Thus, con-
founding factors should be considered when developing
playbacks as a management tool, for example by placing
loudspeakers strategically at places where rhinos pass at a
close distance.

Our results indicate that rhinos showed specific
responses to conspecific calls but these rarely lasted longer
than 2 min, often only consisted of a lifting of the head for
several seconds, and body movements toward or away
from the loudspeaker were rarely observed. When we
played calls from the same location, such as in reserve B
for the two rhinos in a paddock, the animals got habitu-
ated to the experiment, and responses attenuated with rep-
etition. Thus, further experiments are needed to improve
stimulus presentation to elicit long-lasting behavioral
responses and to test a design that would be successful
after translocations.

Drone and siren sounds (Penny et al., 2019) are promis-
ing possibilities to manage the behavior of rhinos but could
also result in habituation and stress (Fàbregas et al., 2021).
A combination of playbacks with visual and olfactory
cues could be more effective for long-lasting responses
(King, 2015; Madliger, 2012) but this requires a more com-
plex design of the management intervention, which we
were trying to simplify with our approach of using conspe-
cific playbacks only. In future experiments, we suggest
playing one call, followed by another from the same indi-
vidual after the response by the targeted individual has
been observed. These interactive playback designs as sug-
gested by King (2015) would allow a more natural commu-
nicative situation instead of a repetition of the same
stimulus. By adapting the second stimulus to the subject's
response, habituation could be avoided, and a stronger
response could be elicited. This could be used as an addi-
tion when a team on the ground herds a dispersing rhino
back by car, trying to reduce the stress from chasing. Here,
the personnel would know the individual and could play
back specific calls in an interactive manner and could
intervene when responses are not as expected or when the
rhino moves away from the desired location.

To avoid observer effects, automated behavioral
response systems as developed by Suraci et al. (2017)
could be efficient. Such systems could negate the effects
of wind and distance to the loudspeaker, as the rhinos
would pass by at close distances, and operate in the
absence of personnel. Rhinos may then associate
the location with the playback and learn to avoid that
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area. However, automated systems are static and trig-
gered by movement, so would need to be placed along
known dispersal paths or at very high densities; such lim-
itations mean that successful deployment may only be
possible in small reserves. Familiar Pant calls would be
the optimal stimulus since both sexes responded by
approaching the speaker, and familiar calls are less likely
to cause aggression and stress (Herbinger et al., 2009;
McComb et al., 2000). Alternatively, the system could be
combined with an identification software based around
artificial intelligence to adapt the playback to the target
individual. Automated behavioral response systems could
be a useful experimental setup for future studies, but fur-
ther research and development are needed before such
systems could be rolled out, and they may not be effective
in large, unfenced areas similar to reserve A. For future
studies and management applications of automated play-
back systems, it would also be advantageous to equip the
rhinos with GPS trackers to monitor their movement and
the duration of the effect of the playback.

As an application that can be derived from this study,
playbacks would be useful in rhino monitoring to identify
individuals because rhinos commonly responded by
pointing their ears toward the loudspeaker, thereby facili-
tating the identification of their ear notches.

To conclude, we found that rhinos of both sexes do
respond to playbacks of conspecific calls, with sex-
specific and call type-specific responses. Further research
is necessary to develop a successful application design.
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